
DOWN AND UP WITH THE SERVANT
Isaiah 42:1-9 David B. Keller
Matthew 3:13-17 January 12, 2020
TEXT: Isaiah 42:1 “Here is my servant, whom I uphold, m chosen, in whom my soul delights; I have
put my spirit upon him; he will bring forth justice to the nations.”
PURPOSE: To invite us to accept God’s call that we be the servants whom God upholds as we
experience Jesus sharing our life so that we can share his.  
______________________________________________________________________________

For many households, as we were taking down our Christmas decorations, we
were putting up our New Year’s Resolutions.  Lord have mercy on the people who stick
them to their refrigerator door, especially the resolutions about losing weight or eating
healthy foods.  We could replace this sermon with sharing time, giving us all an
opportunity to let our brothers and sisters in Christ hear what our resolutions are.  Or we
could be more assertive, and urge those who, like myself, made no resolutions to use this
time to come up with a few.  Any takers?  Seeing none, I will continue with the sermon.  

Guess what?  Like everything else, New Year’s Resolutions can be found on the
internet.  There’s a site which tells us what the most popular resolutions are, like we need
the internet to tell us that people want to lose weight, and spend more time with family,
and get organized, and cut their debt.  Listen to this resolution I found proposed by one
young lady: “I resolve to get perfect grades, reduce stress, and enjoy life more.”  Good
luck with all that.  

All this got me to wondering: what New Year’s Resolutions would Jesus make? 
Did he have any bad habits he ought to quit?  Maybe he should have worked on reducing
his stress.  Maybe he should have resolved to enjoy life more, although there is a
scripture which suggests he had a reputation as “a glutton and a drunkard, and a friend of
sinners.”  (Luke 7:34)  Which suggests either that he was getting enough enjoyment out
of life, or else that he should cut back in his food and alcohol consumption.  

Making resolutions suggests that our life needs at least a tune up, and possibly a
transformation.  Making them stems from a perception that there’s something wrong
with us which needs attention: we’re overweight, we’re under-exercised, we do things
we shouldn’t be doing, and we aren’t doing things we should be doing.  Such perceptions
are likely appropriate for most of us, but how could we imagine anything of the sort to be
true about Jesus?  Wasn’t he the only person every to be totally without sin?  And yet – 
and this is where my thinking has been heading – he submitted to John’s baptism, a
“baptism of repentance” (Matthew 3:11), a baptism which assumed, as our New Year’s
resolutions assume, that something is not right in the life of the person being baptized,
and that a concrete ritual expressing the intention to make it right is needed.  Really? 
Something isn’t right about Jesus?  Even John objected, according to Matthew.  But
Jesus insisted, saying this: “Let it be so now; for it is proper for us in this way to fulfill
all righteousness.”  (Matthew 3:15)  What did he mean by that?  A commentator I read
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suggests that “fulfilling all righteousness” means that Jesus knew it was God’s will that
he submit to John’s baptism, and that this was to stress “Jesus’ solidarity with sinners.”1

God knew we humans wouldn’t respond to some heavenly being who didn’t know what
it is like to be human, with all the failures and shortcomings which are involved, telling
us how to straighten out our lives.  

When I was in seminary, my field education assignment put me in a mission
church on Manhattan’s Lower East Side.  Among other responsibilities, I supervised a
group of teenage boys who were hired in a summer work program.  I was a highly
educated, privileged white young man trying to get street-wise underprivileged boys to
embrace my well-honed Protestant Work Ethic.  My efforts were a comic exercise in
futility.  Finally, one of the boys, having mercy on me, offered this advice:  “Get down
with us, Dave.”  I had no idea what getting down with them involved.  But I was willing
to learn, and they were willing to teach, and in due time, we developed a relationship
with I think did benefit them.  It certainly benefitted me.  

Jesus being baptized with John’s baptism of repentance is Jesus getting down with
us.  It is, to quote Paul on this point, God for our sake making “him to be sin who knew
no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.”  (2 Corinthians 5:21)  
Right there is the crucial insight.  Jesus didn’t just get down with us so that he would
know what it feels like to need to make New Year’s resolutions.  He got down with us so
that he could lift us up.  Notice that Paul used that “righteousness” word.  Just as his
baptism “fulfilled all righteousness,” so God made him to ‘be sin’ so that we might
“become the righteousness of God.”  He came down to be like us so that he could lift us
up to be like him.  

So here is one half of the good news:  Jesus is intimately familiar with whatever
we experience as messed up or out of whack with our lives.  He may not have bad habits,
but he knows what it feels like to not be able to get shed of them.  He may not have
crushing debt, or unhealthy relationships, or overwhelming stress, but he knows what it
feels like to feel helpless in the face of our problems.  This is more than Jesus being
sympathetic, solicitously saying, with the polish of a therapist, that he’s sure that what’s
going on is difficult for us.  This is Jesus actually feeling the same feelings of
inappropriate desire, of dangerous compulsion, of paralyzing guilt.  This is precisely the
kind of Savior we have, the Savior God knew we had to have.  

But that’s not the whole of the good news.  God made him who knew no sin to be

1Hare, Douglas, Matthew, in the Interpretation series; Louisville, John Knox Press, 1993; p. 21
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sin so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.  In Jesus, God gets down
with us in order to lift us up.  Back to Matthew’s recollection of Jesus being baptized:  as
he was coming up from the water, he heard God saying something which freely quoted
something God has said before, through the prophet Isaiah:  “This is my Servant, my
chosen, in whom my soul delights.”   (Isaiah 42:1)  This Servant is one who won’t
“brush aside the bruised and the hurt, who won’t disregard the small and insignificant,”
to quote Eugene Peterson’s rendering of the passage.2  The Servant’s strategy is to be
sensitive to those who are down and out.  But the Servant’s goal is to lift up: the point is
to “faithfully bring forth justice.”  In fact, the servant “won’t tire out and quit.  He won’t
be stopped until he’s finished his work– to set things right on earth.”  (Isaiah 42:4, The
Message)  

The justice which the Servant is charged with instituting is not merely working on
getting the courts to be working properly.  This justice is about getting all things into
their right relationships, people to people, and people to the rest of the created world. 
The Servant’s work addresses the whole of the earth, but let’s be insistently clear: that
includes you and me.  Whatever is out of whack in our lives, whatever has us heading
down to the Jordan seeking John’s baptism of repentance, whatever behaviors are in need
of a New Year’s resolution, all these matters are within the scope of the Servant’s efforts
to establish justice. Because we believe that Jesus fulfills the calling of the Servant Isaiah
described, we are glad to say: this is what our Savior is up to!  Jesus humbled himself,
and took the form of a servant. (Philippians 2:7-8)  He got down, and then, he was lifted
up, and now, his mission is to lift us up with him. He means to lift our lives up out of
their out-of-whackness.   He means to lift us up out of the burden of our guilt.  He means
to lift us up out of the demeaning and damaging relationships which harm us, and harm
God’s precious but oh-so-fragile creation.  That’s the second half of the good news.  

But wait! As the grade-B TV commercials for wonder products love to say,
There’s more!  It’s not just about Jesus coming down to us so that he can raise us up.  It’s
what happens to us when he has lifted us up.  The ‘more’ begins with asking who the
Servant described in Isaiah is.  There are lots of scholarly suggestions as to who Isaiah
thought he was, but listen to this insight from Paul Hanson: “Rather than being the
biographical description of one person in one place and time, the Servant is the
description of the human being whom all who love God are challenged to become.”3  If
you are a lover of God, you are seeking to accept the calling of the Servant.  

2Peterson, Eugene, The Message, NavPress, Colorado Springs, 2002.

3Hanson, Paul, Isaiah 40-66, in the Interpretation series, Louisville, John Knox, 1995; p. 44
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We are not completely “gotten up” with Jesus until we have been captured by his
call, until we have made his work our work, until we ourselves become bringers of
justice as the Servant keeps working on bringing justice.  This may feel way too big of a
stretch.  After all, aren’t we the people who were just thinking about needing to make
some New Year’s resolutions?  How can the same people who need to lose some weight
and get organized and do a better job of managing our stress not tire out until we have
established justice on the earth?  Answer: with the power of God empowering us, the
same way God’s Servant has always done God’s work.  God is the source of the
Servant’s ability.  It is God who upholds the Servant, God who delights in the Servant,
God who puts God’s own Spirit on the Servant.  

Salvation convinces us that it’s not about us; it is about God.  It is God’s power at
work in Jesus Christ which lifts us up when we’re down.  It is God’s power at work in us
which not only makes it possible for us to carry on Christ’s work, but makes us want to
carry it on.  And the minute we take up even the littlest part of the Servant’s justice-
bringing work, we realize that our being lifted up is being completed as we get down
with others who need to be lifted up.  

Some of you may be familiar with the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
The twelfth step goes like this: “Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of these
steps, we tried to carry this message to alcoholics.”  The addict in recovery learns that
her recovery is strengthened as she seeks out and offers hope and encouragement to
alcoholics in active addiction.  That’s one reason why alcoholics who haven’t had a drink
in years continue to participate in the fellowship of AA.  Sure, they may need help
staying sober themselves, but also, it is a natural expression of their own recovery to
carrying a message of hope to the person who is down in the mess of addiction.  We
servant followers of the servant Christ live our own twelfth step.  Having experienced a
servant of God coming down to us and lifting us up, we offer hope down where others
are downtrodden.  Listen to God’s commission to the Servant as our commission: “I have
called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the hand, I have set you among my
people to bind them to me, and made you a light to the nations.  Get going!  Your job is
to give sight to those who can’t see, to liberate people from whatever is imprisoning
them, to bring people out of darkness into light.”  (Isaiah 42:6-7, my paraphrase) 

When we get down, we are continuing our own lifting up.  We are also
participating in God’s unstoppable determination to set things right on earth.  So here is
the New Year’s resolution Jesus keeps making, the resolution he invites us to make with
him:  Let him lift you up from whatever has you down.  And then, get down with him
and do some lifting alongside him, and see how lifting others lifts us.  


